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Women in we tern societies Are movtng Nut =f sterebtrp i~ rol es -as

personal and sactetal changes,. otpact orr-thefr ITh es. .Todaymore and

more women are choosing to renmr coll-eges and universities' ar are

seeking employment. As they &Jo .so., 'marital'. and -f:amily system undergo

change. Roles are restructirr--J.1 an realiignitt, rm.:Sr-Inc; new=mpe-.

tences and creativity (Lopata, 19711) . -cvnily pcnwer rel.a.tIonstrips are

altered as women move from a l'herloin,31/ement"' rrflatimnship 'to a .

"senior partner/junior partner" or- a "r a1 career'" nelationsilf&4)

(Scanzoni and Scanzoni, 1976).

Despite .their eagerness- to he ft 'km...Tree or cartte. r of traetr own,

they often express concern about-tb.r. =mini* disruption. of -4.tz&b,r

marital relationship. Women are alsacmoscermeti &out social hem
-nation and the resulting feelings of aurnt (Rtibtm,, TS79). The -rfar of

family dif ruption and social rejection Litsters wamen) from tai .) risks

and prevents them from pursuing coals-tie;, 44001 to ach%ems

(Horner, 1972). Women may experiencer erosiOn If marital :cur/nit-
.

ment:as -participants in the .women's ttberatter tnd human potential

movements as well as in the. accompanyin7 Vte sext.o.) revoluttyn

(Bardwick, 1979). The struggle of au:wormy vs. cztlimitment persists

and:age cohort di 'rerences are apparent.

Based -upon the direction suggested .by prevrims research

- (Berkove, 1978; Galler, 1977;, Katz, 1976; 1.71tonmil, t977; Rubin.

1979; Hooper, :1979; Rice, 1979), my report :.-rrese7)ted here examines

marital ,disruption and college/career -reentry :ant seeks to answer.

questions related to marital stability as well as to dysfunction.



METHODS.

ThisAaaper.reRorts the results of follow -upfintervieWt of a
. . . ,

,selected bgectedsroup of women who participated in a reassessment series

conducted between 1973 and 19772 . Of the. initial sample of 251

'middle class:wOmen,-183 were married when they.initially participated

and 114 of these responded to a one-year survey. IN February,1979;

1 again contacted the married women by mail.. Approximately 70%

of the -original sample reSponded.s. At that time I asked them,to

escribe chapges in their private and public' lives. Although-approx-

imately 10% of these women were now divorced or.separated, almost all

the women were positileabout experiences and changes in their li'ves.

From this subsample of women who had participated in the earlire.r

study andresponded positively Ito mail and:tlephone contacts, and

who had kept their homeworkt rselected a purposive sample of 24

women who had chosen to reentercollege or initiate careers. .Twelve

women 'who had divorced their'hUsbands were matched with twelve women

with intact marriages. Thesample was further stratified by age

cohorts of 30, 401-and 50-year olds. All were RI:Others and at the

time of the follow-up their children,ringed in age from 2 to 36

years.

Through in-depth structured interviews we explored the changes:.''

which had occurred in their lives, how-marital and familial rela-

tionships had been affected, and the coping strategies whith had

evolved for dealing with relationship stresses. An exercise

involving the woman's perception of her role which was a part_of

the' initial series was repeated during thl interview. In addition
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various conversational aids were used_: (1) a life span-plan; (2) a

rating bf.dependence/independence on financial, social, and emotion

dimensions; (3) a representation ofsupport network including-family,

social/religious contacts, school/Woric associates, neigabors, aril

helping professionals; A4) a,diagraming of life space alocation

with investment of self and corresponding personal rewards.

Husbands of the intact marriage group were also interviewed.
=

They were asked to give their perceptions their wives'roles --

their ranked importance -- using.the same set of roles she had iden-

tified for herself. The men also recorded their perceptions of their

wives' dependence. My'contact with the women included the 12 hours

of group contact during the initial Series which included intro-
.

,spective writing exercises with a life diary: the one-year follow-up

questionnaire; the 1979 mail questionnaire and telephone follow-up;

and the final dyadic interviews which ranged from one to two hours

in length. In addition, some of the women were UC navis students

'and had contacted me in the Academic Reentry Office and attended

weekly support groups which I facilitated. InterviewS with the

husbands of the married women ranged in length from 45 to 90 minutes.

o.

RESULTS

The level of functioning of the _intact marriages now ranges over

a continuum. Of the three least stable marriages at the time of the

_initial series one has become aStabli relationship end the. other two
o

are platonic coexistences. Of the more stable marriages, one has

become dysfunctional and No are stable but struggling. 'two others



are supportive mod stences. of dua-7L....:arear- couples movingl toward

egalitarian relattonshins. The Eltigit7" r have improved-fiindtiorring

with growing senier-partnmljun-,-tner relationships (Scanzoni and

Scanzoni, 1976).

Among the d,::varrced4 W °MESE communi cate with 'former mates

primarily about cez-zren anti le two youngest women, have
C

remarried divorced men, four tithe.T.firindre 30 and 40-year:cohorts

have/had lovers" andomust woul- pmilip.r. to be married. However, within

the past six months:Amp:imam in, te ..0-year cohort have refused

their ex-mate's offe--1- of --mtp..-orici on . ,women are unwilling

to rekindle the relationshin; zOnce-zile: husbands have "not changed",,

and the women appredlete .b.tit.rxtindudent and out of a dead relation-

ship. I amreportinEthere that porrilm. of the findings which deal

with two research qtmtions related to marital stability and dys-
function: k

1. Was mari.--71..-dlysfaniction a -ziotivator for women's college/

career reent ty:?

2. Why did:ssok- marriages survive college/career reentry while

others eruattin dtvorce?

I will consider the 3EFF-71-7,::,1ps then and now and develop a causal

analisi:s of the potter sand commonalities which occiirred`for this

group during a three to 5-.1:x year period of:time.

Was marital dysfunctional. motivator for college/career reentry?

At the time of the series many women expressed dissatisfaction

with being left behind-as 'husbands grew and developed as individuals.

They expressed resentment at not having opportunities for.-interesting

career activities, motivated by the women's move?nent of the



..101"s, they xpressed frustration with the housewife role- and claimed

.,.vallunteer "burnout". Nevertheless, thesevansen expressed a,Teal

apmach-avoidarice conflidt. -7-or example, _an- active 4eminis: des-

putting her feelings on hold" in an- :ter to make her mrriage

wom.... Another woman write bider life diany.extrressing her:anxiety:

"How can I return - career and stir keen7house,
husband and chil&mage tmgerher? TALvFzire a

retraining of all4*01171y-members and a-r.,.0%tte of
our marriage .I have known too -any -women
recently .who haveet-fmii-themselves-and lest-Ttheir
husbands'ih-the 1:T=E5' "3

Of the-twelve women are. now divOrcedJornsepatated, ten had

marital problems.pric-i-.7to-initial series a:A seven. had separated

at least once prior 7o-the series. For these omen marital problems

.defitely motivated iteirconsideration of ll,ternatives for changes

in life patterns. Oms-woran explained:

"My Marital proms went quite ,? ?Jaysmlitck before I
went to schooland that's, of course why I went to
school and why-:_took your cJais. The class didn't
have anything tc.L.do with my marriage. The marriage
had to do with the class."4

The other two divorced 'women had high levels of dissatisfaction:

with their marriages at the time Of the series. Their life diaries

describe relationship stress- about family problems and husbands overly

committed to-professions. , Both, however, analyzed the role of wife as

a high Oiority and rewarding role. These two were very similar to

two women in the group which now have intact marriages. They described

similar disvtitfaction from their marriages as well as family problems

with husbands'occuOed in careers to the detriment of family partici-
.

pation.

To answer'the question, Was marital .dysfunction a motivator

for women's reentry?, the life diaries and interviews of these



women ilidicate thbt for all the now divorced and for same of the- 0,

still married women , marttal dissatisfaction a. prime motivator;

According .to. these women there-,was.a .need to reorganize their.

activities and prepare for a carer; to revitalizetheit lives and

relationiiiipS., The causal effect was clear for one divorced woman-: -

"When he left me in April: great time. Extension
catalog arrived: the day .'to hell
with it...I'm going to sign up for a class.' I Saw
your tios and signed up for it. .By the time your
class atIrived he had come 'back and we had agreed
to marriage counseling."5

After making a' change in their- lives, these women.had a new

perspective and for.some,this solidified their decision to leave a

dysfunctional marriage.

"if school 'had anything to do with my moving out, it
was getting away and looking back at-my situation
seeing it wasn't satisfying and I started to question
it..,and the more I.- started to queition it the weaker
it seemed to, me. I was hurt that I didn't get any
more :support especially when I 'thought back to after
the war years yihen he certainly couldn't have gone
'back and gotten' his degrees if it 'hadn't been with
any cooperation."6

Why. did some marriages survive college/career

ended in divorce?

reentry while others

The - interviews of the divorCeciand .the married women and husbands
.

1

suggest that the answer may be in the quality of their communication,

the husband's acceptance of the woman's role and behavioral change,'

his willingness to accommodate his own activities, and.his willingness

to svpport her. endeavors. Another vital fadtor is theman's occu-
,

pational satisfaction and involvement.

Communication changes began for one couple during the initial

series when the woman shared her -life diary with her husband. Her

descriptionof'havinq spent the 17_years-of-her-marriage shrinking

C

.8



as.a person!' awakened hith tolor7mseds.and dilemMa=and-he-made-major;7-

---------.changes-in-his career and
.

famierticipation to support her change,7

Individual , marital, and :may therapy as well as.marriage__ _

encounter sessions and atsertiveness. training helped some couples

to openness'and honesty in thetr.-communication stylesThis-did

pres'ent hazards especially for the men who frequently were the ones

who communicated less freely and ,adaptedless easily to openness. One

man said they "were able to get:ftustrated with each other quicker".

Several couples described a "new reciprocity"- in end-of-day conver-

sation which theyfound added:to their relationship. They now came

together with-career activities to share; creating an awareness of
\

the problems' as well as rewards each was encountering., One husband

described this communication:

"I'used to come home and pour everything out.when. we had a
drink before dinher. When she started doing it, I found I
wasn't going into details... .L probably bored-her to,4ath...
Time was more-limited; we both told important things."

Acceptance. of'change was most difficult for the men. They per-
--

vcc.

ce4ved their marriage contracts as specifying traditional complementarY

roles and most had been socialized to expect a We's support for their

activities.' Some said it was a "frightening" and "threatening" exper-

'ience and they felt vulnerable and abandoned. There was recognition

",hat going back to former patter-hi was neither possible nor' desirable.

The women's attitudes ranbed_from,"I'm 'going to do it no matter.

What" to "I m afraid my marriage will end if I continue', and involve-

ment in the Womeni.s Movement motivated reLellion which promoted an

imbalance in their marriage relationship. Among thosesurviving

marriages, the militant feminist effect moderated, and both women and`



their husbands expressed that a new level of .interaction .has resulted.

'A husband analyzed this change:

,/
"Before we got married, I certainly didn't want m woy wife'to rk.

-I was an ordinary product .of the culture - 1952 high school
graduate.- woman on: the pedestaL .1 was a decent learner but-:.-
it took a while.. She didn't get so far, ahead of me' but'she
was angryla had,personal strains in thesearly,70's....
probably some interplay with the Women'S'Mbvement... Having
moved through it, we both like it. better,"9

Women indicated that ,they felt their commitment was greater for

maintaining the marriages andAhat -they had.the most to-lose if the
. ,

.

. . .

marriage' ended.' However, husbands) 'responses presented strong needs.
,

and desire fur marriage.suriival, frequently thbwing-jteater commit-
- . .

ment than their wives had expressed. This Seemed to motivate,their

willingness to accept the lifestyle Changes their wives expected.

One husband explained:-

"I want to'change suffidently so we can live together, In a
deftee of harmony-and:indulgence..2-I very much warit.my marriage
to survive -- it's -been really rocky- -there are times when I won=
dered if it's worthitall.

There've been 3 factors that preve me from buzzing off 1.
1) .the more .really get 0 how Mary the-more I'd like to
see our marriage survive, 2) Christian commitment to marriage,
3) concern about what would happen to me,if left at loose ends.
I' knowII'm a survivor but don't know what it would be like
.for me to survive."10

Changes in the woman's level of dependerity_was viewed as assurance

that the woman-could manage "if I died" or share the economic respon-

sibility freeing the husbands to explore new work patterns. On-the,

othe. hand, husbands frequently stated "but she doesn't have to work".

The women's perceived change-in financial dependence was highly sig-

nificant for divorced women (p ...004) and significant for the married

women (p ....016) when analyzed statistically using a nonparametric

-1046-tailed Sign. test. Social dependence on the husband also dropped



significahfly for-both groups (divorced :p =.022, married p =.012),

'while the Mann-Whitney U test showed no significant difference 'ietween

the divorced and married women's dependency levels.

Some husbands expressed the dilemma ''of having encouraged social /

and emotional' in.'..pendence to allevatepthe burden of having women

-11.1,7e vicariously through them and then finding themselves in a,mascu-

lfne' shift toward a more feeling perspective. toping with a stronger,

more independent woman presented a_difficult challenge, Jung (1933)

recognized the dilemma of-this reversal of style as he predicted cata-

strophies could result "when the husband ,discovers his-tender feelings

and the wife her sharpness of mind". Husbands did mention the reward

from women's greater independence and understanding which led to

respect for each others need for personal space and fostered interde-

pendent relationships with consideration for autonomous action. .

"She's beconie more tolerant of my desire to, do things
my way - Friday night poker, games. She always viewed
this as selfish on my-part. I viewed her schooling -

particularly' a few, times. - as selfiSh on sheer part. We
'talked about it. I've accepted _her schooling aud she's
accepted-my idiosyncrasies too d little more."'

Accommodation to the '.hanging roles indicated an ambivalence among

the husbands either giving 'initial resistance and then becoming, coopera-

tive or indicating their willingness to help and then not performing..

Convents were recorded:

"The kids have a right to expect you at home."
"I like to have a good dinner_ready when I arrive."
'How could you possibly leave us to, do this stupid thing?"

Occasionally there-was an agreement for equal sharing of tasks in

principle but not in practice. But husbands did eventually/accommodate

by assisting with housework and child cire. There-were. incidents of
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caring'as shown' when a professor husband waited out the bookstore lines.

at the beginnibg of the quarter-to purchase his wife's"textliooks. A

-Another husba4d on.Changing.jobs'Ibtentionally chose one of lesser
. tr:T2'

professional Challenge for MID because it required less out-of-town

travel so that he would be, available to 'participate fully, in home

manAgement. Another on Air Force retirement became a houNerson

and altended law school at night while his wife began a full-time

job aftergraduation:fromlibrary.Stnool.

.

Frequently women .did not expect cr request.atcommodation and

worked to keep familyroutines Unchanged as they atteMpted.tobe

super-persons. Women lamented'their ineility to say "I really 'need
. . .

.
.s

you to -do thiF,' ven they were students. However, when they became

.employed help, theirdiusbands assumed major household

responsibil Li :z The power of the paycheck seemed tolegitimize
-,

their requests:"
01.

, "He didn't change his pattern that much when I Was going
to school but the first Christmas.that. I worked."..the
shop was so busy...Dave was super - cooked dinner, took '
over grocery shopping which he haCnotdone in 19 years
of marriage...whether when I was going to school I just
°didn't say to him 'I really need you to do this'...I
wanted to go to school but wanted life to continue with
little interruption for everybody.u12

Support and resistance were mixed. in.the behavior of some hus-,

,bands One woman destribed her - husband's.. expressed need for attention

while she,wa5 studying and yet they both.told in detailOf a lae'
.

graduation party he and,the family planned for'her, complete-. :'wi'th a

musical produaibn lling the' storj of her "emergence".

10

Husbands-and families,were portant parts of the married reentry

women's support networks. Ex -rtes and spouse equivalents alinv with



family members were OfOrced. =men's valued 5' ports. Support. networks-

of the'30-year old divorced women were much more highly developed than

those of their 30-year old married cohort. The divorced 50-year olds

d

expressedthe greatest loneliness. Women's support groups and church

associates were very important to some in bath groups.

The husbanrs work role identity appeared to be a critical factor
,

in his reaction to the woman's reentry. I found husbands with higher

education levelsand occupational status were more likely to
4.

be suppor-
\ -

tive, as did-.01,q2Onell (1977). Husband\with higher levels of job

satisfaction seemed to show greater acceptance of the woman's change,

while husbands with lower status occupational levels tended to be in
,

the divorced group. \
\

half of the'husbands Interviewed hid made major occupational

--Changes just-prior to or iimu aneously with-the women. Description of
,

their own parallel mid-life crises support the findings of Levinson'-:

(1978) and Bardwick (1979) on transitional stages. Men frequently

stated they wanted their wives to train or work-in their same occupa-

tion,, extending ,the senior/junior partner personal_relation ship to

the occupational sphere..
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CONCLUSIONS

Women ,by enrolling in a reassessment series', indicate a readiness

for life change. When they reenter college or a career, they affirm

their readiness by this choice. Husbands do not always have an equiva-

lent level of readiness for change or an equivalent rate of acceptance

of change. ,These 'discrepancies plus expected transitional stresses

(Levinson, 1978) impact on relationships.

Marital dysfuncti6n.can motivate a woman's choice to pursue

college/career reentry. Whether or not a marriage survives such a

reentry, regardless of it's motivations, appears'to depend primarily

on the nusband. Husbands' occupAtional involvement and satisfaction

variations'in,communication, his willingness'ta accommodate, his support,-

and his acceptance of change, seem to, make a significant difference

in whether or not .a marriage survives. These findings concur with the

findings of Katz (1976), Hboper (1979), and Galler (1977) whose sub-

jects were married couples as well as with the findings of Rubin (1979),

Rice (109), and Berkove (1978) who interviewed only reentry women.

Rubin's women subjects indicated they belOved their commitment

was highest for continuing their marriages and that they had the most

to lbse if they. failed.- In this study the hUsbands *unstable but

intact marriages expressed a high desire for the marriage's survival,

sometimes higher than that expressed by their wives, and seemed moti-

vated to accommodate to changing roles. This.flexibitity and willing

ness to change_appears-to be-a-mostAmportant-component to-marriage

survival.. However, the woman's goals and strategies in managing her

change can reflect°her awareness and appreciation of the change this

"144



necessitates in the marital and family systems.

The woman initiates the revision of the marital contract and

change in roles and relationship. Her husband's response reflects

the cost/benefits ratio of the negotiation. Transitional couple's

response to changes in each other is a determinate factor in marriage

survival.

sr 7
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NOTES

1. This paper is based on the author's ?h.D. dissertation at the

University of California, Davis, and a version was presented at _

tional Council of Family Relations Meetings. Portland, October, 1980.'

2. Unpublished manuscript "Life Change Following 'You Too Can

Return to College A-Reassessment Series", by Jeanne Smith and-Mary---

.Regan portions of which were presented at the'California Advocates for

Reentry,Ed6cation Conference, Sacramento, Apra, 1978.-

3. ,50-year cohort woman who entered UC Davis Plaster of Adminis-.

tration program and chose td discontinue study when the program demands
-

were increased. She now has a full-time administrative position and

her.marital relationship is moving toward dual career

status.With her'husband who is a public school adminIstrator.

4. Woman whose phyflcian husband had been living with another

woman and moved back home during the initial series. They.have since

divorced and this 50 -year cohort woman entered a UC Davis Masters of

__Education program_and-later-discontinued-it:--She-is-nowemployed

Part-time administering a grant-funded:agency.

5. 40 -year cohort woman who reentered UC Davis and commuted over

120 miles to campus while continuing night work in a. hospi tale. She

'has: recently changed_to,an off-campusdegreeprogram near her home.
f

Marriage counseling.did'not deter her divorce from her fireman husband.
.

"6. A 1979 UC Davis graduate who now directs a county prograM for

a special age population. This 50-year 'cohort woman chose to divorce

her professor hrlband of 30 years. She has developed a high level of,

autonomy,and just prior to the interview had refused an offer. for

reconciliation.

wv.



7. Same couple described in Note 3.

8. Husband of 40-year cohort woman inm senior partner/junior

, partner relationship. He is an architect who has hfs own office. She

entered community college after the initial 'series and.completed

nurse's training. As an R.N., she now works part-time in a community

hospital but continues to assist him with his office secretarial work.

9. Administrator of major:state departMent who is the husband,of

a 40-year ;:ohortwoman. . She holds a professional degree and is enrolled

ina, Ph.D.:program commuting to Berkeley for classes. Her current

hmValveteht in feminist activities-is limited to occasional speaking

engagements.

10. Husband of a 40-year cohort woman who began college immedi-
-%

ately after the initial series and.will receive 1.er Bachelor's degree

in June, 1981 at a state university .and hopes to enter graduate school.

He is a professor with:excellent research and teaching credits and the

author'ofhooks. They_h_41.T.Partictpated:in-individUal and family

therapy.

11L Manager 6f manufacturing plant:and husband of 30year_c001

woman whoehrolled the academic quarter folloWiq-,the tnitial,series.'

After taking time out to have a third child, she is; now completing her.

Ba0.1or's 'degree at a state universityand hopes to go:on to a Ph.EL

'degree in psychology. They haveyarticipated in a marriage enrichment

group.

12. 30 -year cohort woman who completed a Bachelor's degree.

at UC Davis and now works part-time !ri a shop. Her attorney husband

made a career change while she was in college. He is concerned

about her not using her college training and would like for her to

attend-law-schooT:

7-
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